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The Effects of Classical Music on a
Breeding Pair of Siamese Fighting Fish, (Betta splendens'S

Introduction

Mf interest for Bettas began q&en I got my first one almost t\ ,o years ago. I currently have a pair of
Bettas. One night my sister moved her female Betta into my room next to my male and he instantly

presented himself to her through the glass by flaring his gills and posing. It was really neat to watch the

interaction. i w-anted to try and breed the Bettas, so I began to research the bree<ling oil Bettas. I learned

that the male Betta can be aggressive towards other maies and females of its species. During courtship

the male will nip at the female to entice her under the bubble nest he has created for the purpose of
liolding the eggs and fiy (baby fish) until they are ready to live on their own. This can be an intense and

rough period for the female sometimes causing damage to fins, scales, and possibly death if she isn't

receptive to the male's advances.

While I understand this is parl of their natural instinct. I wondered if it always had to be this way. I have

read that classical music can have a calming eff-ect on animals, it made me wonder if it would have the

same eftbct on fish. So, I'\,e decided to play classical music around them as they court and spaun to test

if the classical music rl'ill relax and calm the male Betta so that he u..illnot be as aggressive (i.e. fin

ripping, scales missing, possibility of the female being killed). This would be beneficial research as it

would make spawning easier, maintain the appearance of the female, and reduce the possibility of death

of the female Betta resulting from an unattended spawn.

Can the aggressive reproduction behavior of the male Siamese Fighting Fish be influenced by the

exposure to classical music? My hi,pothesis is that the classical music would affect the reproductive

behavior of the bettas. I think the music will cause the rnale Betta to be more relaxed and less

aggressive.

Procedure:

1. A 10-gal aquarium wjth a mesh divider splitting it into 2 compartments u-il1 be used to

separate the fish. Tr.r.o dividers (one clear and one opaque) will allow the water to be the

same (temperature & quality) in both sections as it will be able to flow.betr.veen. The opaque

mesh will prevent the Bettas from seeing each other until the designated obserr,,ation time,

while the clear divider maintains separation. The tank will have a heater keeping the



temperature of the water at 78-80 degrees F. A carbon filter system will be used to maintain

water quality. The tank will be empty except for two artificial plants on each side to provide

shelter & protection.

2. Two tests rvill be performed. The first is a control w'ith no music played. The second will
have the cd. The Best oJ'Vivqldi piayed continuously from 7am-7pm. Each test rvill last until

courting/spawning occurs or for maximum of 1 month.

3' Week l: This is the control experiment. The male \e,i11 be placed in one side of the tank and

the female in the other.

4' Data collection will begin during week one. The opaque screen will be removed (allow.ing

the fish to see each other) and the fish will be observed for 10 minutes 3x per day

(7amllpml7pm). Ihe opaque screen will be returned at the end of ten minutes.

5. The follow'ing data will be collected:

a. For signs of courting:

i. Male: flaring of gills. posing, and wagging cf body

ii. Female: appearance of dark vefiical bars and swimming near the partition

b. Frequency of each courting behavior during observation period (total number of each

behaviors listecl above 0-4, 5-9. 10+).

c. Lenglh of time it takes fbr the male to start flaring (stopw-atch begins when opaque

screen is removed and ends at first flare).

6. When courting occuls the femaie u-ill be morred into the male's section of the tank and

monitored to watch for aggressiveness (excessive biting/nipping at female scales and fins

and/or chasing continuously). If the male is too aggressive the female r,,,ill be removed and

tried again the next day.

7. Observations of behavior w-ill increase in frequency when the pair are placed together to

insure safety for the female Betta and to determine baseiine behavior for this pair during

spawning for male and tbmale.

a. Frequency of male biting/nipping at female (number of attacks 0-4, 5-9, 10+)

b. Lenglh of time for male to entice female under bubble nest (stop.w,atch begins when

female is placed in male side of tank and ends once under the bubble nest).

8. Test one is complete after spawning occurs or 1 month r.vhichever comes first. The male

Betta will be removed from the 10-gal aquarium and retumed to his individual tankfor 2

weeks. while the female rviil remain in the 1O-gal aquarinm.



9. Test tu'o begins w'ith the male Betta retuined to the l0-gal aquarium with a CD player

centered next to the aquarium. It \^,ill be plugged into a timer to turn the music on at 7am and

shut off at 7pm.

10. Data collection during test two will fbllow the same procedure as test one. Upon completion

of the experiment, it will repeated with 2 more pairs of Bettas to verify data collectecl is

consistent with multiple pairs of Bettas.

1 l.Data Analysis will be completed after the 3 trials. Diffbrences in behavior frequency and

level of aggression rvill be compared to determine if the classical music had anv effect
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Ava Rectenbaugh

Vertebrate Animal Form [5A]

2. Describe completely the housing and husbandry to be provided. Include the cage/pen size,

numtrer of animals per cage, environment, bedding, tYPe of food, frequency of food and water,

how often animal is otrserved, etc. Add an additional page as necessary.

The male and female pair of Bettas wili live in a 10-gal aquarium that is divided down the middle by a

clear plastic mesh with holes to allow the water to florv between. An opaque screen will be placed next

to it to prevent fish from seeing each other until designated obser-r,'ation time. A carbon tilter system

u.il1 be used to maintain $,ater quality. A heater will be used to keep the water temperature at 78-80

degree Fahrenheit. The tank will be ernpty except for 2 arlificial plants on each side to provide shelter

and protection. During the experiment the female will be moved into the male's size of the tank for

observation during spawning. The Betta with both be tbd 4 bloodworms each twice a day

(morning/night).

During the experiment the fish r.viil be observed 3xrday {TattLlprruTpm) lbr 10min each to u'atch for

courtship. When courtship begins and the lemale is moved into the male tank, initial observation will

increase to 20min to watch for the receptiveness of the female and the level of aggressiveness of the

male. If there is no excessive aggressive behavior then the fish will be checked hourly to rvatch for

spawning. If the male is too aggressive (continuous chasing and/or excessive biting at her scales/fins)

the female will be returned to her side of the tank and trted again tlie next day.
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